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named 

BEFORE THE AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION 
North American Court of Arbltratlon for Sport Paael 

States Anti-Doping Agency, 

Claimant, 

Case Number: 30 190 00475 03 

Frankk Caraso Hl 

Respondent, 

ARBITRAL DECISION AN0 AWARB 
WE, THE UNDERSIGNED ARBITRATIORS, having been designated by the above 

paities, and having been duiy swom and having duly heard the proofs and 

allegations of the parties, FÏND AND AWARD as foiiows: 

I' HISTQEY 

Od My 22,2003, the above matter was heard before a panel of three Arbitrators 

selectejd purs-uant to the American Arbitration Association Procedures for Arbitration 

initiatèd by the United States Anti-Doping Agency (USADA) at the request of Frankie 

Caruscj m (Respondent). 

Th^ Ciaimant, USADA, was represented by WilHam Bock, Hl, attomey and Travis T. 

Tygar^ attomey. The Ciaimant represented the interest of USA Boxing, the National 

Gover aing Body responsible for upholding the Anti-Doping Rules of the Association 

Intêmajdonalc DeBoxe Amateur (MBA), the International Federation for the sport of 

Boxing. Respondent appeared with his paxents and was represented by Mark Gayiord, 
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atton^eyj and Stephanic Adaans, attomey. 

nBACKGROüNB 
I 

Respondent Frankic Caruso is a mtmhet of USA Boxing, competing as a boxer in the 

125 pöund, or feather weight class. Respondent competed in the Men's U.S. 

Chamt̂ ionship toumament, which was held in Colorado Springs, Colorado firom March 

24 - ^§, 2003. The toumament was sponsored by USA Boxing, the United States 

Natior^ Goveming Body for the sport. USA Boxing is the U.S. national federation 

affiliated with the International Federation (IF) known as the Association Internationale 

De Bc«<e Amateur (AIBA). The toumament was part of the competition ïeading to 

seiectian of the U.S. Olympic boxing team. Respondent reached the quarterfinals in the 

toümanaent. 

Respondent was nineteen years oid at Üxc time of the 2003 U.S. Championships. ït was 

his thii[d participation in either a Men's U.S. Championship, or a National boxing 

chamî ionship event. Respondent qualified for the U.S, Championships in the 125 pound 

weight class. After the conclusion of his quarter final bout, which he lost 25 - 4, he was 

selectéd for drug testing by USADA, Respondent disclosed to the USADA 

represéntative that within the three preceding days he had taken two hydroxy-cut pills; a 

The parties agreed, by stipdation, that the USADA Protocol and the AIBA Rules 

apply t© this Hearing; that the urine sample designated as USADA sample nmnber 

4692341 is the Respondent's sample and was provided by him after his last boxing match 
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at the USA Boxing Men's U.S. Championships; that there is no contest that the 
1 

collection, transportation, or chain of custody of Respondent's sample wcre improper in 

any way; that the UCLA Laboratory fmding of furosemide in Respondent's was correct 
1 

and adcurate; that ftirosemide is a prohibited, or banned substance under the AIBA Ruies; 

and thë,t Respondent has committed a doping vioktion and that the finding of furosemide 

in his urine is a doping vioiation. Respondent was guilty of doping. 
I 

j ra M E U ^ i L E L A W 
i 

I The parties aiso agreed that certain mies were applicable to this Arbitration. 

A. ÜSADA Protocol 

The USADA Protocol for Oiympic Movement Testing at Section 9.b.ii 

"If the jsanction is contested by the athlete, then a hearing shall be conducted pursuant 

to the procedures set forth below." 

The procedures at v,. p 9, provide: 
In all hearings conducted pursuant to this procedure the applicable IF's categories 
of prohibited substances, definition of doping and sanctions shall be applied. hi 
the event an ÏF's mies are silent on an issue» the rules set forth in the Oiympic 
Movement Anti-Doping Code shall apply. 

B- AIBA Artkles of Association mé Rules for iHteniational CompetitJoB 

and Tonraamtats. 

The AiBA is a "... non profit making international organization comprising the Amateur 

Boxing Association of ail countrics which have a national goveming body controlling 

amateur boxing and which having accepted and agreed to abide by the Articles herein 

contain^sd,..." ArticleI. B.,p. 3. 

USA Boxing is the national goveming body for the sport of amateur boxing ia the 

United Btates that is recognized by and affiliated with the AIBA and which sanctioned 
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the Ivtn's National Boxing Championship in compliance with the AIBA Rules and 

/jticibs. 

The AlBA Rules at p 52 provide: 

Rille XXn Administmtion of Drugs, 

l, The Administration of or use by oompeting boxer of any substance 
foreign to his body or of any physiological substances taken... into the body with 
ie sole intention of increasing in an artificial and unfair maimer hls/her 

formancê /i.e.'dopingV is prohibited. The AIBA Doping Regulations are in 
)nformity with those of the IOC and do not differ in any respect. These 

dons are by-law to this Ruie. 

Prohibited Drugs. The IOC list of banned substances shall constitute AIBA's 
list of banned substances. Any boxer taking such substances... shall be subject 
to the penaities. AIBA may ban additional substances upon the 
recommendation of the AIBA Medical Commission. 

Bopmî  Reffllations of AIBA cotitamed ia tU Medical Handbook of Amateur 

D. 

C. 

The Medical Handbook of AIBA is also applicable. Appendix I at 44-5 provides at; 

AijtioieXXVin/ C. Doping. 

2. A boxer who has been found guilty of doping may be punished by suspension 
firom any competition for a period up to two years... 

4. In the case of doping being proved, the result of competition shall bc 
declared invalid. 

The Doping Regulations of AIBA, 

*'Basic principle: ABA's doping regulations are in conformity with those of the IOC and 
do not differ in any respect. 

1. ProWbited classes of substances... 

D. j^iuretics 
Prohibited substances in class (D) include the following examples: 
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Acetazoiamide,.,. .fürosemide,... and related substances." 

^! Qlymipie Movemeist Antj-Boplag Codi 

JThe appiicable Olympic Movement Anti-Doping Code (OMAC) provisions are as 
foilows: 

Ckapter lArüdel: 
DpFINTTIONS: 

I Participant means any athlete,.. .preparing for sports competitions of the Olympic 
gaimes,.,.organized rnider the authority,..,of an ÏF or NOC. (Here AIBA or 
USOC/USABoxing). 

\Prohibited Substances means any snb^ancc so described in this Code. 

Aikide 2: 
\ 
|L This Code applles to all Participatits. 
All athietes are subject to doping controis (urine analyses, blood tests and other 
authorized techniques for detecting prohibited substances or methods), 

Chapier II The OfFense of Doping and its Punishment 
i 

Arïjck 1: 

|2, Doping is forbidden. 

Article 2: 
i 

Do|ping is: 
'2. the presence in the athlete' s body of a Prohibited Substance or evidence of the 
lusethereof... 

Afpcle 

11. In a case of doping, the pcnalties fox a first offence are as foUows: 

1 b) ni) suspension fiom any competition for a minimum period oftwo years, 
j However, based upon exceptionai circumstances to be evaluated in the firSt 

instancc by the competent IF bodies, there may be a provision for a posslble 
: modification of the two-year sanction. 

file:///Prohibited
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IV» TM.PASI2ES .SUBMÏSSIONS 

This inatter was heard by the panel on July 22,2003. Respondent testified and calJed the 

foilo- îng witnesses; Geleste Caruso, his mother; Sandra Sanders, a counselor at the East 

Parish Ree. Center; Gregory Bandao, Principal of CathoHc High School, Baton Rouge, 

LA; ̂  Wen Migues, Treasurer, and Registration Chairman of the Southern Association 

and Eïjic Parthen, Executive Director of USA Boxing. 

MTS. ̂ aruso, Ms Sanders and Mr. Bandao testified as to the character of Frankie Camso 

in. Mit Migues testified about respondent's local boxing history, and membership in the 

Southern Association, a regional boxing association, aiSIliated with USA Boxing. Mf. 

Partheh outlined USA boxing's activities regarding USADA issues and how it structures 

its Olympic team tryouts, and competition. 

USATJA's only witness was Jcff Podraza, a licensed phamiacist who responds to phone 

calls by athletes, and others, to the USADA Drug Hotline. 

Respondent bas been boxing in competition since April 11,1992. He was bom April 17, 

1983 and presently is 20 years oid. His father, Frank Camso, has been his primary coach 

for hls entire boxing career. In addition he has had other coaches over the years. His 

Boxing Passbook reflects 117 boxing matches over his career to date. (Ex, z). 

RespoiJdent is a graduate of Catholic High School in Baton Rouge, LA, He presently is 

enrolied in pre-veterinary medicine at Louisiana State University, He is a recipiënt of a 

scholarihip from USA Boxing. 
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Respondent's mother is a Rcgistered Nurse, practicmg in the ER and OBGYN waid of 

the B4ton Rouge hospital where she is employed. Respondent's father, in addition to his 

boxing activitieSj is a narcotics officer with the Baton Rouge police departmenL 

Respondent boxes in the Featherweight class, which weight ranges are from 119 pounds 

to 125 pounds. Respondent outlined hls toumament training regimen» along with his 
I 

const^t efforts to maititain his weight at or very near the 125 Ib. limit It appears his 
i 

weight would vary onc to two pounds overweight on a regular basis, depending upon his 

workout and eating schedule, To be overweight would forcc him to box at the next 

i 
heaviejst weight class, a distinct disadvantage sinoc he would be spatting the heavier 
boxers in that class up to 14 pounds, See AÏBA Rules for International Competition or 

Toumaments, VIB., p. 31. 
i 

Respoident would run, wear sweat inducing plastic or nylon warm-up clothes, and jump 

rope reigularly, and closely watch his food and water intake before each match. His 

routine never varied and he appcared to weigh in at 125,124.2, and 125 pounds before 

each of his matches in the toumament in question. (Ex. z) Respondent boxed in three 

matchejs in the USA Boxing Men's U.S. Nationals competition. Preparatory to his 

matchen he kept up his dietary and exercise routine, except the day before his quarter 
! 

fmai match, whüe working out, his mother, Geleste Caruso, gave him a 'Svater pilF', and 

told Frankie "..this will make you pee"., That would obviousïy help him lose excess 

water ̂ yeight, and assist him in keeping within his weight class. 

The' Viater pilF' was Lasix, or foroscmide, a prescribed medication for Geleste Camso, 

taken upon instructions from her doctor. She testified she gave the pill to respondent, not 

knowin^ whether it was a banned substaace. In addition she gave it to her son without >wm^ 
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benefit of either a prescription or medical advice to Mm about the use of furosemide, its 

side e:ifects, or potential hazards to his health. 

The dstimony of Mrs. Caruso was that her husband ■- respondent'! coach, was aware of 

the usè of the 'Vater pilF', but was not in the room when she gave it to Franlde. It is hard 

to beli|eve Frank Caniso, respondent's father/coach was not aware of the nse, but he did 

not testify so the issue perhaps remains open. 

Mrs. daraso proclaimed in the letter signed by hcr> respondent and Frank Camso, of May 

14,20(}3, to the LJSADA Review Board, "., .we had NO IDEA that the fluid pili that I 

was 

that po^ition. He testified he was not aware of what a banned substance was, other than 

marijukna, methanaphetamine, cocaine, and other "iliegal" street drugs. They forther 

it difficult to understand how ... USA Boxing ... does not get this NEEDED 

and R4QUIRED information out to its athletes before actually testing them... it should 

also be noted that our Boxing Association and many other coaches,.. .have NEVER 

receiveid such infonnation from ...USA Boxing..." 

gave was a banned substance." (Ex. J). Respondent's testimony also was consistent with 

found 

On February 26,2003, about one month before the toumament in question, as a 

requdre îent to compete in the tournament, respondent signed the foUowing document 

(set in the following font and type): 

'A UNITED STATES AMATEUR BOXING, INC. 
OFFICIAL DRUG TESTING NOTIFICATION 
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DRUG TESTING 

ï UWiERSTAND THAT DRUG TESTING WILL BË CONDÜCTED ON A 
F O R ] ^ BASIS FOR THESE USA BOXING EVENTS AND THAT THE 
DET^CTION OF ÜSE OF BANNED SUBSTANCES (ON THE lOC/üSOC LIST 
OR ïlf CLÜDED IN USA BOXÏNG'S OFFICIAL RULES) WOULD MAKE ME 
SUBJECT TO DISQUALIFÏCATION FROM THESE AND ANY REMAÏNING 
ADVANCEMENT IN THESE EVENTS AS WELL AS ELIGIBULITY FROM USA 
BOXING AND USOC EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES FOR A MINIMUM PERIOD 
IMPQSED BY USA BOXING'S NATIONAL BOARD OF REVIEW, WHICH 
INCLtJDE THOSE SUGOESTED/RECOMMENDED BY THE ÏOC/ÜSOC 
DOPIN/DRüG TESTÏNG PROGRAM SUBJECTS ME TO THE SAME 
PENA|LTIES. . . I K N O W THAT I MAY CONTACT A PHYSICIAN MEMBER OF 
THE $FORTS MEDICINE COMMITTEE OF USA BOXING OR CALL THE 
DRÜÖ HOTLINE, ï-800-233-0393, TO SATISFY ANY QUESTION(S) OR 
CONCERN(S) THAT ï MAY HAVE ABOÜT MEDICDATIONS, BANNED 
SÜBSJTANCES AND PRACTICES. 
Sipieci FraHÏde Caruso 
SIgiiecl FrsHk Csraso (boxer's coacli)" 

In addi,ltion, on Maroh 23,2003, as a condition to competing in the U. S. Men's 

championsMpSj respondent was rcquired to sign a USA Boxing Athletic Code of 

Condiict. Tlie code stated in pertinent part that the boxer: 

10. wiii refrain from using any substance on the Olympic Movemcnt 
Anti-Doping Code or Association Internationale de Boxe Amateur 
(AIBA) banned substance list, as enforced by WADA, and USADA, 
and wil! abide by the dmg testing procedures of ÜSADA, WADA, 
and the USOC; 

11. wili abide hy the policies and mies estabiished by USA Boxing, 
the USOC, and the Association Internationale De Boxe Amateur (AIBA); 

simüar 

The record and testimony fuither reflected that respondent, and his coach, had signed 

documents the prcvious year when hc also competed in the USA Boxing U.S. 

Men's Championships in Las Vegas, NV, 
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The tqstimony of Warren Migües, a 26 year meraber of the Southern Association, was 

that he had rarely seen USA Boxing pcrsonnei at the many toumaments he attended or 

supervised, and he had iittle if any knowledge of either USADA or its doping policies. 

He wak not aware of any of AIBA's mies and had never seen it*s Medical Handbook. He 

acknowledged the Southern Association was a member of USA Boxing, and its coaches 

and officials had to be certified every two years to maintain their status with USA 

Boxing. Coaches are required to know the USA boxing rules and as a member of USA 
i 

Boxing do get regular mailings firom USA Boxing. ït was not refuted that Mr. Frank 

Carusó has been a certified coach for USA Boxing, and the Southern Association for 

many years. Mr, Migues was familiar with the Caruso family and aware that respondcnt's 

father was respondent's coach over the years, 

Eric P ^ e n , the Executive Director of USA Boxing outlined the Olympic team 

compeition toumament process. The U.S. Men's Championships, held in March 2003, 

was pak of that process, He stated the top ievel elite boxers are made aware of USADA 

mandates, for in and out of competition testing, along with the complete iisting of banned 

substar ces. He stated Frankie Caruso UI was not on that list. USA Boxing has not had a 

website that allows its rules and regulations to be downloaded. ït does not send its rules 

to each of it's some 30,000 members. USA Boxing does send a magazine to its members, 

particuJarly to its officials and certified coaches. The November 2002 issue of the USA 

Boxing magazine, sent to coaches and officials, had an article describing the iatest 

USADil rules. 

USADA'S sole witness was Mr. Jefif Podraza, a registered and Hcenscd pharmacist Mr. 

Podraza is responsible for answering calls made on the USADA Drug Hotline. It is 

10 
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dcsigned to answer athlete kquires about sny substance they may wish to use to 

deterqiine if the item might contain a banned substance. He had no record of a call jfrom 

respoïjident, but the hotline is designed to be a confidential process and athletes rareiy 

disclose their name, or athletic event. He confinned that the diuretic in this instance 

furosepiide, or Lasix, needs a doctor's prescription to be legaily uscd, and is a banned 

substahce prohibited for athletes usage.. 
I : I 

V* LEG^LARfiUMMI 

Respojident asserts the language of the Olympic Moveraent Anti-Doping Code (OMAC), 

at Chapter II which states in pertinent part: 
! 
I b)in) suspension from any competition for a minimum pcriod of two years. 
I Howeveij based upon exceptional circumstances to be cvaluated in the first 
I instance by the competent IF bodies^ there may be a provision for a possible 
i modification of the two-year sanction. 

Respoijidenfs argument is that exceptional circumstances exist in this case to allow a 

lesser sanction than recommended. Respondent states that hc has been a model student; 

bas been awardcd one of USA Boxing's highest awards (the Nunnally awaid); has never 

had any prior incidents of banned substance violation; and had absolutely no knowledge 

of USADA, its dmg/doping rules, nor of any other drug lules from any boxing 

associadon; did not intend to usc this 'Snater pill" to enhance his performance. 

Respondent relies upon USADA v. Pastorello (AAA 31-190-00164) and Kabaeva v. FIG, 

TAS 2p02/A/386 for the proposition that sanctions can be modified due to the 

exceptional circmnstances which appear fi-om the facts in each case. In USADA v, 

11 
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FastöhUo the AAA panel did reduce the sanction from 24 months to IS months. Upon 

appeai in Pastorello v. USADA, TAS 2002/A/363 a CAS panel affiimed the sanction 

impos ?d by the AAA panel statijig: 

On thefacts ofthis case, although the Panel has considerable misgivings 
about the AAA's rcduction of Üie sanction below a mandatory mimmum, 
as well as about the conditions imposed as a pwported justification for that 
reduction and the jurisdiction to impose snch a condition, it has concluded, 
with consïderabU reluctance, that, on this occasion, it should not interfere 
the AAA's decision. (emphasis added). 

In Kabaeva, supra, a sinülar departure from the minimmn required sanction was granted. 

In Kabaeva the athlete's federation had approved a diet supplement that apparently had 

been ojntaminated with a diuretic banncd substance. Upon discovery through 

compe^tion testing the athlete was suspended for two yearSj but her hearing panel 

rednced the sanction to a one ycar suspension. Again on the unique facts of that case, i.e. 

the athlete's federation approving the supplement, her coach enoouraging her to usc the 

supplement and her proclaimed lack of knowledge, and her young age (IS). 

USADA asserts respondent is "guiïty" ofthis violation, pursuant to Ms stipulation, and 

the pretumptions set forth in Ames v. FILA, CAS, 2001/A/317. Aanes States that it is 

presumed that the athlete".. .knowingly or at least negligentiy consumed the substance 

which lias iead to the positive doping test". Accordingly the burden of proof shifts to the 

athlete b show why, in the usc of a diuretic, the maximum sanction should not appiy. 

See, Wêfng Lu Na v. FINA, CAS 98/20S. 

The shiteng of burdens rational was set out m Aanes as follows: 

*'.. .it would put an end to any meamngful fïght agalnst doping 
if the federations were required too prove the necessaiy subjective 

12 
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elements of the offence, i.e. intent or negligence on the part of the 
athlete... ït would be all to simple for an athiete to deny any intent 
or negligence... when weighing the interests of the federation to 

combat doping and those of the athïete to be punished without jfault 
tha scales tip in favour of the fight against doping. ïn fact, doping 
only happeias ia the sphere of the athlete, of what he/she eats and 
drifiks, of who has access to his/her nutrition, of what medication 
he/she takes, etc. In these circumstances it is appropriate to presume 
that the athlete has knowingly or at least negligently consumcd 
the substance wMch has led to the positive doping test. 

In the Instant case it is quite apparent respondent is in fact a good citizen, He is a role 

modeljinhis locaj boxing club, and has excelled in his educational activities. But as 

assert^ by USADA that is not an exoeptionai circumstance that supports departure from 

the recjommended sanction. Obviously a good citizen can be negligent in his/her athletic 

endea '̂ors. In the Panel's view respondent was very negligent in his training methods 

prepariitory to his quarterfinal match in this toumament. Taking a 'Vater pilF' without 

any qusstion of potential consequences to himself, or others, is negligence. The panel 

concludês Ms good citizenship is not a matter that provides for an exception to the 

lended sanction. recomijnc 

Respoikdent indicated it was not his intent to enhance his performance with the ingestion 

of fürosemidc. WMle that is his testimony, it is very clear that a training method that 

allows an athlete to enter a match without the rigorous preparatory efïbrts at weight loss, 

sweatimg, nmning and rope jumping puts him/her at a disünct advantage. Indeed his 

mother was concemed about that rigorous activity when she gave him the fiirosemide. 

In addi tion to less pre-fight physicai activity it allo wed respondent to maintain his weight 

class eésier. As noted by USADA, respondent did in fact gain a competitive edge over his 

compeition where size and weight are a distinct advantage. Indeed if respondent wcrc 

eliminated from his weight class, he would not have been ablc to compete in any weight 

13 
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dass ̂ t tfaat event since Ms qualüïcatfoü was to the 125 ciass. A reaJ incentive to 

maintfin Ms status In the 125 pound ciasi. Kespondent^s proclalmed Jack of mtent, in the 

iight ̂ f Aanes, supra, and the facts of this case, does not provide an exceptiou to the 

I recommanded sanctlon. 

Lack öf icnowledge of USADA, AIBA, or USA Boxmg rules invoiving baimed 

sobstahcês was strongly ssserted at aii stages ofrespondents testimony and submissions. 

As notcd above respondent's coach was required to be informed about USA Boxing ruies 

and itspoiicies involviog banned Sübstances, the h'st of süch baimed substances, and 

jrandom drug testing, The evidence was that he was infonned about USADA issues in the 

Noveiiïber 2002 edition of USA Boxing's magazine, which was maiied to all of it*s 

c^tified coaches. In addition he also signed the drug testing notification form as noted 

above. 

USADA cross examination of respondent reflected prior Jknowjcdge 

of the potential hazards of taking banned substances. Ihe 

acknowiedgement of the USA Boxing drug testing requirements, 

signed by respondent, and his coach, along with the USA Boxing 

Athlete Code of Conduct he aJso signed, put ium on laiowledge 

regarding diug testing for banned substances and sanctions, Hie Drug 

Hotline was also availabic for inquiry about such matters. (£x, 14,15) 

Respondent was made aware of USADA, AIBA, USOC, and USA 

Boxing rules prohibitiog use of banned substances. He has been aware 

of those issues for at least the past two years of hls national 

compctition. Here, a very bright student has apparently choscn to 

14 
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ignore wamings hc signed regardmg drug issues and mfonnatioH 

about agencies charged with drug lesting aad enforccment of 

sanctions, 

It is éit panel's conclusion that rcspondents proclaimed kek of knowledge is without 

foundition and does not provide an exceptionai circumstance to the recommended 

sanctipns. 

^ ' CQNCLUSIQNS 

The péiei has reviewed the submissions of the parties and has concluded as follows. 

1. Respondent, Frankie Caruso III has violated the rules and 

regulations of USA Boxing, AIBA, and the Oiympic 

Movement Anti-Doping Code by use of a banned 

substance i.e. a diuretic, forosemide. 

2. Respondent is subject to the penaltics set out in Article 3, 

1 b) in) suspension from competition for a minimum 

period of two ycars. 

3. Respondent has not provided exceptionai circumstances 

whieh allow for modification of the two year sanction. 

15 
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^ ^ SANCnöNS 

Base^ upon the conclusioni set our herein, it is the paael's determirmioa Ehe fbUo'miig 

Siïtctpns sBall be imposed: 

1. Frankie Camso IET shall he suspended fmm all s^ictioned 
USA Boxing competition for a period of two years, 
eommencing Apriï 10, 2003. 

2. TIse results ofFraakie Carus© IU's boxing rompetjtion at 
the U.S. Mea's ChampionsMp Md In March, 2003 are 
declared invalid. 

i 
In view of the varioys mies and regulations sppüosble Is this case, each pany shaU bcar 

I 

its owp costs aad attomey's fees. 

The AÜmiaistrative fees and esqjenses of the Amencan Arbltraiioa Associstioa and the 

compensaïlon aad expenses of the arbitrators shall be bome entirdy by USADA. 

ThIs Ijecision and Award is in full setüemeat of all claims submitted to ihis arbitraiioïï, 

itrator and Pan&l 

EDWABD T. COLBERT Esq.. Arbitrator 

SAMUEL D, CHEWS. Esq., Arbitratof 

Dated August 6, 2003 
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